OpenLP & Portable Apps USB Eject Fix for Window 10 Update Version 1809

Changes to the functionality of the USB ejection system too effect in December 2018 that can cause problems when running OpenLP Portable v 2.4.6 on the PortableApps.com USB stick.

**Note:**
This Procedure will have to be performed for each USB manufacturer type.
This procedure is only for the ScanDisk Ultra Device USB.

Reference:
https://www.zdnet.com/article/microsoft-changes-how-windows-10-disconnects-usb-storage-devices/

Starting with Window 10 1809 the USB removal became a “Quick Removal” by default and the OpenLP software inserts it own “eject.exe” resulting in a problem where USBs don't fully eject and some applications slow down giving USB eject errors.

The following procedure will change the “Quick removal” to a “Better performance“ that works better with OpenLP & PortableApps.com in new Windows 10 update, but you may have to wait a second or two for a notification of Safe Removal.

Press WIN key + R key to open Run windows. Type diskmgmt.msc in the Open text box and select OK.
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The Disk Management window will open. At the top find the Volume for the PortableApps.com USB drive to fix. Check the Capacity for USB size, and a USB is normally formatted as FAT32. Be very CAREFUL in your selection. Left-click once with your mouse on the desire volume to locate.
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In the lower left of the Disk Management window right-click on the Disk number located and select Properties.
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The SanDisk Ultra Device Properties window open for my USB stick. Click the Policies tab. The “Quick removal (default) is for each new Manufacturer device. For PortableApps.com USB stick to work properly select “Better performance as shown, the click OK.

The SanDisk Ultra USB Device Properties window open for my USB stick. Click the Policies tab. The “Quick removal (default) is for each new Manufacturer device. For PortableApps.com USB stick to work properly select “Better performance as shown, the click OK.

The OpenLP & PortableApps.com USB should work better with the Windows 10 system now!